Press Clippings – HRC26 side-event on ‘Caste-based violence against women’

The Global news agency Agence France Press (AFP) covered the event – their story has been copied and brought by many different international media outlets. The BBC and Le Temps also did specific stories where they interviewed Manjula Pradeep. Other news outlets also adapted stories from the joint Human Rights Watch/ IDSN Press Release. Below is a selection of links.

BBC Asia Newshour on rape in India with interview with Manjula Pradeep (BBC)
L’Inde a reconnu l’ampleur des violences faîtes aux femmes (Le Temps)
UN body denounces caste-based rape and violence against women (One India)
Focused action needed to mend failure to support the rights of people of discriminated castes, particularly women and girls (Counterview)
UNHRC for ending caste-based rape, violence (My Republica)
UN rights chief calls time on caste-based sex attacks (Zee News)
UN Rights Chief Calls Time on Caste-Based Sex Attacks (NDTV)
UN official criticizes "caste-based" rape, murder in India (Counterview)
Prevent Sexual Attacks Against Marginalised: Navi Pillay (Outlook India)
UN demands justice for India's caste-based sexual attacks (Aquila)
UN body denounces caste-based rape and violence against ... (OneIndia)
UN body denounces caste violence (Yahoo News India)
Focused action needed to mend failure to support the rights of people of discriminated castes, particularly women and girls (Counterview)
UN rights body blasts violence against women (Oman Tribune)
What Is the Root Cause of India’s Epidemic of Violence (Link TV – Asia)
Punish caste-based sex-crime offenders: UN Rights Chief to India (Firstpost)
UNHCR slams caste-based sex attacks (The Namibian)